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SUMMARY
We have further investigated the phenomenon of spontaneous anti-(Coombs) antiidioty-
pic antibodies in the Fl hybrids ofNew Zealand black (NZB) and CBA mice. These mice
show an age-related increase in incidence of such antiidiotype during the first year of life.
There is no difference between males and females in the occurrence of antiidiotype.
Reciprocal hybrids are both affected, so that maternal influence from the NZB strain is
not critical. The antiidiotype also occurs in spite of the xid gene. We have so far detected
such spontaneous antiidiotype only in (CBA x NZB)F1 hybrids and not in hybrids of
NZB with two other strains or in a variety of recombinant inbred strains between NZB
and C58. Our results to data suggest extensive shared idiotypy among NZB mice and a
limited number of total idiotypes.
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INTRODUCTION
The New Zealand Black (NZB) mouse strain spontaneously develops an autoimmune syndrome
which is chiefly characterized by severe, progressive, Coombs positive haemolytic anaemia (Howie
& Helyer, 1968). During the first year of life, nearly 100% of the NZB animals evidence a positive
direct Coombs test (autoantibody-coated erythrocytes). As their disease progresses, sufficient
Coombs antibodies are produced such that some circulate free and may be demonstrated in the
serum by an indirect Coombs test.
Much is currently known about the mechanism of Coombs antibody production in the NZB
strain. Although both T cell and B cell abnormalities are present, it is the B cell defects which are
critical for the Coombs antibody. This has been demonstrated by cell transfer experiments (DeHeer
& Edgington, 1977; Chused et al., 1978); investigation of thymus-deficient NZB congenics (NZB/
nu) (Gershwin et al., 1979); and through demonstration that neonatal thymectomy cannot prevent
disease development (East et al., 1967). In addition, the anti-erythrocyte antibody appears to be
mainly made by the Lyb-5 positive B cell subset, as expression of the xid gene greatly decreases
Coombs positivity (Romain et al., 1980). Finally, although the progression of the NZB disease is
accompanied by striking splenomegaly, it is the bone marrow that contains the great majority of
anti-erythrocyte antibody-producing cells (Cohen, 1980).
The NZB disease is determined entirely by genetic factors (East, Prosser & Holborow, 1967).
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Analysis of breeding experiments and recombinant inbred strains has indicated that multiple genes
are involved, and that various autoimmune traits of the NZB can be inherited separately (Davidson,
Chused & Morse, 1981a,b; Knight & Adams, 1981). The Fl hybrid of NZB with normal mouse
strains shows considerably less autoimmunity than the NZB. For example, most animals do not
become Coombs positive until well after I year of age (Burnet & Holmes, 1965). We have previously
reported a potential immunoregulatory mechanism that could help account for the milder
syndrome in (NZB x normal)FI hybrids (Cohen & Eisenberg, 1982). (CBA x NZB)F1 mice were
found to produce spontaneously an agglutinating activity that recognized the Coombs antibody of
the parental NZB strain. This activity was shown to be antiidiotype because: (1) it was absorbed by
anti-IgG; (2) it did not correlate with the subclass of the recognized Coombs antibody; (3) it showed
individual specificity whereby certain F1 sera reacted with certain NZB Coombs positive
erythrocytes; (4) it was inhibited by serum from those NZB mice whose erythrocytes were
recognized; (5) it required a F(ab')2-F(ab')2 reaction that was inhibited by antigens (i.e. red blood
cells (RBC)); and (6) it could not be absorbed by normal mouse immunoglobulin in a variety of
forms.
In the present report, we have analysed in more detail various factors that influence the
production of this anti(autoantibody) idiotypic antibody, and we have extended our search for such
antiidiotype to other NZB hybrids and recombinant inbreds (Bocchieri et al., 1982).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. NZB, CBA/J, CBA/N, NZW mice and their F1 hybrids were bred at Southwestern
Medical School, Dallas, Texas, USA. Some NZB and CBA/J mice were obtained from the Jackson
Laboratory, Bar Harbor, Maine, USA, and the hybrids bred in the animal facility at the University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, USA. C58/J, (NZB x C58)FI hybrids and the
NX8 recombinant inbred mice were bred at the Institute for Cancer Research, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, USA (Bocchieri et al., 1982). Blood was obtained from the retroorbital plexus. Serum
was processed from clotted blood, while erythrocytes were isolated by diluting the blood into an
excess of Alsever's solution.
Coombs Assay. The direct Coombs test was performed with washed red blood cells (RBC) from
9-10 month old NZB mice suspended to 1% in normal saline containing 1% bovine serum albumin
(Sigma Chemical Company, St. Louis, MO, USA). For screening sera for antiidiotype activity, a
panel of 3-12 Coombs positive NZB erythrocytes were each tested by agglutination against a single
dilution (1: 50 or 1: 100) of individual mouse sera. Negative controls consisted of NZB erythrocytes
without developing antiserum, and positive controls were NZB erythrocytes agglutinated by anti-
mouse IgG reagent. Due to the limited quantity of blood available from each mouse, not all
combinations of erythrocytes and antiidiotypes could be tested in each experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The NZB-CBA hybrid mice showed an age-related increase in the incidence of anti-(Coombs)
idiotypic antibodies (Fig. 1). While only one out of 33 (3%) of 2-3 month old hybrids was
antiidiotype positive, nine out of31 (29%) were positive among mice 7-10 months of age. Although
peripheral blood erythrocytes were not available from these same hybrid mice to test for Coombs
positivity, and the mice were not followed to a later age, it is highly likely that they would not have
developed Coombs positivity during the first year of life (Burnet & Holmes, 1965). The appearance
of the anti-(Coombs) idiotype instead of the Coombs antibody itselfmay be a reflection of idiotypic
regulation of an abnormal autoimmune response.
The age analysis used pooled data from Fl hybrids ofNZB or CBA mothers. When reciprocal
hybrids were analysed separately, it appeared that both (CBA x NZB)F1 and (NZB x CBA)F1
animals were antiidiotype positive (Fig. 2). Therefore, maternal effects are not essential for the
generation of spontaneous anti-(Coombs) idiotype.
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Fig. 1. Spontaneous appearance of anti-(Coombs) idiotype in NZB-CBA hybrid mice. Normal F1 mice of
varying ages were tested for agglutination ofNZB erythrocytes from a panel of 3-12 Coombs positive mice. All
antiidiotype positive sera reacted with at least one of the three NZB's against which all Fl were tested. Data from
male and female progeny of reciprocal F1 crosses were pooled.
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Fig. 2. Spontaneous anti-(Coombs) idiotype in 6 month old reciprocal NZB-CBA/J hybrids. Data from the
experiment shown in Fig. I were reanalysed by maternal strain of hybrid cross.
The course of autoimmune disease in the NZB mouse is not strikingly influenced by sex. Male
and female NZB's develop Coombs antibody and die from their haemolytic anaemia at
approximately the same age (Howie & Helyer, 1968). In contrast, (NZB x NZW)FI-mice, which
have an autoimmune syndrome characterized less by Coombs positivity and more by immune
complex glomerulonephritis, show a strong sex effect, whereby the females develop more rapid and
more severe disease (Howie & Helyer, 1968). This sex effect appears to be mediated by hormonal
mechanisms (Roubinian et al., 1978). We have investigated whether such effects might influence the
generation of anti-(Coombs) idiotype by comparing male and female NZB-CBA hybrid mice. In
Fig. 3 are summarised data from 7-10 month old mice. Although the numbers in each group are
small, there was no apparent difference in the incidence of antiidiotype positivity in male compared
to female mice.
In accord with the T-cell independent nature of the NZB disease, the xid gene has been shown to
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Fig. 3. Effect of sex and the xidgene on spontaneous anti-(Coombs) idiotype in . 7 month NZB-Fl mice. Data
from the experiment shown in Fig. 1 were reanalysed by the sex of the Fl mice. Also shown are comparable data
obtained with (CBA/N x NZB)F I sera screened against the same NZB erythrocytes. (0) Male; (ES) Female.
(CBA/N x NZB)FI mice, which are xid hemizygous, do not become Coombs positive until 18
months of age, while the reciprocal hybrid, which has a normal X chromosome, becomes Coombs
positive by 12 months. In Fig. 3 an analysis of (CBA/N x NZB)FI mice comparing males and
females is shown. Both xid males and normal females showed antiidiotype, as did (CBA x NZB)FI
males and females without the xid marker. The xid gene, therefore, does not absolutely ablate the
spontaneous antiidiotype response. Whether it would cause a quantitative decrease would require a
systematic study of a much larger number of animals.
The detection ofanti-(Coombs) idiotype in the CBA-NZB hybrids prompted us to survey other
hybrid and normal mouse strains for similar reactivity. In Table 1, we have summarized our
negative results to data. Several normal strains, as well as the hybrids ofNZB with BALB/c, C58,
and NZW were all entirely negative for anti-(Coombs) idiotypic antibodies. In addition, a large
number ofanimals from I I different NX8 recombinant inbred strains made from a cross ofNZB by
C58 were similarly negative.
Our earlier work suggested some sharing of idiotype among different individual NZB mice
(Cohen & Eisenberg, 1982). Table 2 shows a speculative analysis of this idiotypic sharing. The data
Table 1. Mice not found to produce anti-(Coombs) idiotype antibodies
Strain Age (months) Number Tested
NZB > 7 35
NZW 4-5 10
C58/J 9-11 10
NX8 RI* (11 strains) 7-14 115
Fl Hybrids
NZBxNZW 1-14 24
NZB x BALB/c 9 50
NZB x C58 7-9 18
C57BL x DBA/2 4-5 12
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Table 2. Speculative interpretation of the complexity of NZB Coombs antibody idiotypes
Idiotype
Positive Fl antiidiotype serat
Proposed NZB
Idiotype RBCs* 42 45 47 54 56 57 63 66 96 143
I Cl,C2 + 0 0 + + + 0 + 0 0
II C1,D2 0 + + 0 0 0 + + 0 0
III El 0 0 0 + 0 + 0 + + 0
IV F1,F2 0 0 0 + + 0 0 0 0 0
V D2,J I 0 0 ? 0 0 0 ? ? 0 +
VI H ,J ,J2 0 0 ? 0 + 0 ? ? 0 0
* Cl,C2, etc., indicate red blood cells obtained from individual NZB.
t Numbers indicate individual Fl mice.
+ indicates that the F I serum recognized the defined idiotype.
0 indicates that the Fl serum failed to recognize the defined idiotype.
? indicates that the Fl serum's interaction with the defined idiotype could not be
determined due to lack of data.
presented in our original publication can be interpreted as indicating six idiotypic specificities which
are shared among different NZB Coombs positive erythrocytes from various donors and which are
recognized by different Fl sera. A more definitive analysis of this idiotypic repertoire would require
monoclonal reagents. We have tested a small number (Lewis, Griswold & Warner, 1981), but none
of them was an effective indirect Coombs reagent, and none of them could be shown to be
recognized by any of our NZB-CBA antiidiotypes.
Several questions remain for future investigation. (1) Is the NZB-CBA hybrid truly unique in
showing spontaneous antiidiotype phenomenon? If not, what other hybrids would show it? If so,
what are the genetic features of the CBA strain that are critical? (2) Does the antiidiotype in the FI
animal play an immunoregulatory role? For example, would an antiidiotype positive animal ever
become Coombs positive? If so, would the idiotype specificities of its Coombs antibody be
antithetical to that of its antiidiotype? Would Fl antiidiotype antibody either collected as a large
pool or expanded by hybridoma techniques be able to suppress Coombs antibody production in the
NZB? (3) Is any other spontaneous autoantibody response in mice similarly associated with
spontaneous antiidiotype as a possible immunoregulatory potential? We have so far been unable to
demonstrate such an antiidiotype in the Sm system in MRL/Mp-lpr/lpr mice.
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